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gered correct," replied Plume, dryly,
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"I'll go In an' talk to Jennie, If I may."

A'esertalnly. (to ahead, Jen culls

you her best friend," said Mrs. Bland,

amlablY. "You're always fetching

some Mexican stuff, and that's why; i

guess."
When Euchre had shuffled Into the

house Mrs. Bland turned to Duane

with curiosity and interest In her gaze.

"Bland told we about you."

"What did he say?" qaeried Duane,

In pretended alarm.
"Oh, you needn't think he's done you

dirt. Bland's not that kind of a Man.

He said: 'Kate, there's a young fel-

low In camp—rode in here on the

dodge. Slickest hand with a gun I've

seen for many a day! Magnificent

chap. Bigger than any man in the

valley. Just a great blue-eyed, sun-

burned boy!"
"IlUmph!" exclaimed Duane. "I'm

sorry he led you to expect somebody

worth seeing."
"But I'm not disappointed," she re-

turned, archly. "Dunne, are you go-

ing to stay long here in' camp?"

"Yes, till I run out of money and

have to move. Why?"

Mrs. Bland's face underwent one of

the singular changes. The smiles and

flushes and glances, all that had been

comiettisb about her, bad lent her a

certain attractiveness, almost beauty

and youth. But with some powerful

emotion she changed and instantly be-

came a woman of discontent, Duane

Imagined, of deep, violent nature.

"I'll tell you, Duane," she said, earn-

estly, "I'm sure glad if you arena In

bide here awhile. I'm a miserable

woman, Duane. I'm an outlaw's wife.

and I hate him and the life have to

lead. Ein sick for somebody to talk

to. I have no children, thank God:

If I had I'd not stay here. I'm sick

of this hole. I'm lonely—"

Genuitie emotion checked, then bait-

ed the hurried speech. She broke

down and cried. Duane believed and

pitied her.
"I'm sorry for you," he said.

"Don't be sorry for me." she Said-

"That only makes me see the—the

differenee between you and me. And

don't pay any attention to what these

outlaws say about me. They're ignor-

ant. They couldn't understand me.

You'll hear that Bland killed Ines who

ran after me. But that's a lie."

"Would Bland object if I called on

you occasionally?" inquired Duane.

"No, he wouldn't. Ile likes me to

have friends. Ask him yournelf when

he comes back. The trouble has been

that two or-three men of his fell in

love with me, and when halt drunk

got to fighting. You're not solng to do

that."
"I'm not going to get Ealf drunk.

that's certain," replied Distne.

He was surprised to 5 e her eyes

dilate, then glow with lire. Before she

could reply Euchre rettemed to the

porch, and that put an eon to the con-

versatiOn.
Duane was content to tit the matter

rest there and had little more to say.

Euchre and Mrs. Bland talked and

Joked, while Duane listened.

Once he happened to Viance Into the

house, and deep in the shadow of a

comer he caught a pair gleam of Jen-
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GYNOPSIS.

Buck Duane, inheriting blood lust from
his father, kilts a liquor-maddened "bad

man" who is bent on kitting Duane. 'Fu
escape the law, Buck flees to the wild
country Infested by outlaws. He has Just
met one and is invited to form a partner-
ship for better or worse. He accepts.
They have trouble at once. Stevens dies

from a bullet wound. Buck enters the
camp of Bland's gang and wounds an
outlaw who tries to kilt him.

CHAPTER V.

Duane looked around him for a book

or a paper, anything to read; but

the printed matter he could find con-

sisted of a few words on cartridge

boxes and an advertisement on the

back of a tobacco pouch. There

seemed to be nothing for him to do.

He had rested; he did not, want to lie

down any more. Ile began to walk to

and fro, from one end of the room to

the other. And as he walked Inn! fell

Into the lately acquired habit of

brooding over his misfortune.

Suddenly he straightened up with a

jerk. Unconsciously he had drawn his

gun. Standing there with the bright,

cold weapon In his hand, he !oohed at

It in consternation. How haul he come

to draw it? It might have come from

a subtle sense, searcely thought of at

all, of the late, close and inevitable re-

lation between Ugh %Yemeni and him-

self, lie wins amazed to find that. bit-

ter as ire hall grown of late, the desire

to live burned strong in him. Life

certainly held no bright turostuects for

him. Already he had begun to despair

of ever getting back to his home. But

to give up like a whlte-hearted coward,

to let himself be handcuffed and

jailed, to run from n drunken, brag-

ging cowboy, or tan shot in cold blood

by some border brute who merely

wanted to add another notch to his

gun—these things were impossible for

Duane because there wins In him the

teMper to tight.
In that hour he yielded only to fate

and the spirit inborn in him. Here-

after this gun must be a living port

of Mtn. Right then mid there he re-

turned to a practice he had long dis-

continued—the draw. It was now a

stern, bitter, deadly business with

him. Ile did not need to fire the gun,

for accuracy was a gift and had be-

come assured. Swiftness urn the draw,

however, could lie Improved, and he

set himself to acquire the limit of

speed possible to any man. Ile stood

still in his tracks; he paced the room;

he sat ;down, lay down, put himself in

awkward positions; and from every

position he practiced throwing his

gun—practiced it till he was hot and

tired and his arm ached and his hand

hUrned. That practice he determined

to keep up every day. It wins one

thing, at least, that WORM help pass

the weary hours
Later he went outdoors to the cooler

shade of the cottonwoods. From this

point he could see a good deal of the

valley. Under different circumstances,

Dunne felt that he would have en

He Practiced Drawing His Gun.

joyed such a beautiful spot. Ile saw

a goad many Mexicans, who, of course,

were hand and glove with Bland.

Also he saw enormous flat-boats, crude

of structure, moored along the banks

of the river. The Rio Grande roiled

away between high bluffs. A cable,

sagging deep in the middle, was

stretched over the wide yellow stream,

and an old scow, evidently used as a

ferry, lay anchored on the far shore.

The valley was an ideal retreat for

RD outlaw band operating on a big

scale, Pursuit scarcely need be feared

over the broken trails of the Rim

Rocs. And the open end of the valley

could be defended against almost any

number of men coming down the

• 

Dunne must hnve idled considerable

'time up on the hill, for when he re-

turned to the shack Euchre was

busily engaged around the camp-fire.

"Wei, glad to aee you ain't so pale

nig ut the gills as you was," he said,

by the way of greeting. "PRA in an'

we'll 'non have grub reedy. There's

0110TV, one essitsolin' fact round this

raren,"

"What's that?" asked Duane.

"Plenty of good juicy beef to eat.

An' It doesn't cost a short bit."

"But it costs hard rides and trouble,

bad conscience, and life, too, doesn't

"I ain't shore about the had con-
science, aline never bothered me none.

An' us for life, why, titers cheap In

Texas."
"Who is Bland?" asked Dunne,

quickly changing the subject. "What

do you know about hind?"

"We don't know who ne is or where

he hails from," replied Etware. "Thet's

always been sonistithe to Interest the

gang. • Ile (mist have been a young

man when he struck Texas. Now he's

middle-aged. I remember how years

ago he was soft-spoken an' not rough

In talk or net like he is now. Bland

ain't likely his right name. Ile knows

a lot. He cant doctor you, an' he's

shore a know nu' feller with tools.

Ile's the kind tic, t rules men. Initlaws

are always [Sinn' hi here to join his

gang. an' if it hadn't been for the

gamblin' an' gun-play he'd have

thous:mil 1111.11 111'01110 hitn."

"How many Inc his gang now?"

"I reckon there's shorn id- a hundred

now. The number varies. Then Bland

has several stinall catnips up an' down

the river. Also he has men back on

the cattle-ranges."

"Dow does he control such a lug

force?" asked Duane. "Esranefully

Whell 111S composed of bail men,

Luke St 4".. VEIN said he had no use hut-

Bland. And I heard once somewhere

that Bland wars a devil."

"Thet's it. Ile Is a devil. lie's OS

bar! RS 111111, in temper, never

made any friends except his right-

bawl men, Dave Rugg an' Chess Allo-

way. Bland al shoot at in %vial:. lie's

killed a lot of fellers, an' sound. ter'

The reason nod outlaws

gather round him an' stick is because

he's a safe refuge, inn' then lie's well

heeled. Bland Is rich. They say Inn

has a hundred' thousand pesos hill

tomewhere, an' lots of gold. But he's

free with money. lie gambles when

he's not off with n shipment of cattle.

Ile throws money around. An' the

fact is there's always plenty of money

where he is. 'filet's what holds the

gang. Dirty, bloody Indiney!"

'Ira n wonder he hasn't been killed.'

All these yearn on tile border!" ex-

claimed Duane.
"Wel," replied Euchre, dryly, "he's

been quicker on the druw than the

other fellers whe hankered to kill him,

thet's all."
Euchre's reply rnther chilled

Dunne's interest for the moment. Such

remarks always madh• his mind resolve

round filets pertaining to himself.

"Speakin• of this here swift wrist

game," went on Euchre, "there's been

considerable talk in camp about your

threwin' of a gun. I heard Bland say

this afternoon—nn' he told it serious-

like an' speculative—filet he'd never

seen your equal. All! the fellers who

seen you meet Bosomer had somethitc

to say. An' they mill .shut up when

Bland told who ea' what your dad

Was. 'Pears to no, I once seen your

dud In a gun-scraIm over at Santone,

years ago. We!, I put my oar in to-

day muting tlw felers. an' I says:

'What ails you toe eal gents? Did

young Dunne budge an inch when no

clone rourin' out. b ood in Ids eye?

Wasn't he cool nie :11.11tO, Steady of

lips, an' weren't his eyea rendlin' Bo's

initid? An' thet light lite tirnw--cau't

you-all seq. theta( it fan fly gift?"

Euchre's narrow eyi a twinkled, and

he gave the dough he was rolling it

slap with his tiour-Nvititened handl.

NlanIfestly he had twosiaintedI himself

a champion noel porn er of Duane s.

nath nil the pride an aid man could

feel Inc it young 0110 %%limn he admired.

"Will,' he resin]) al, presently,

'fliers your introduct Ma to the border,

Buck. An' your earl was a high

trump. You'll be let severely R1011*. by

real gun-fighters an' it like Bland.

Minna's% Bum an' (hit' 1,,,seg of the

other gangs. After all. these real 1114.11

tire men, yon   an' runless you

cross them they're no more likely to

Interfere with you thain you are WI Lb

theta.
"Flie only feller wha'a polo' to put

,R close eye on you is ne runs

4Ire store ate sells ilrenhs. The gang
'calls him Jackrabbit Benson, luecadise

he's aiwnys got his eye peeled an'

Iris ears cocked.

"Bland's not here tonight. Ile left

to-day on one of his trips, tack in'

way an' some othe-s. lint his other

man, Rugg, he's I ere. ntigg's the

little bow-In ,,„ed wan with half nmf his

fit &'' shot off. lie's onewyed. !tut hue

can shore SIM. out of the one he's got.

An' there's IlardIn. Yr it kindunv in

He's got 1111 oistatw gang as big ins

Bland's."

Euchre went on (aniline D11:111e'S at-

tention to other amen of the banes Any

one of them wodll have been a mark-

ed man in a rest ectable crowd. Here

each took his place with more or less

distinction, accordin.; Icc tne reeord or

his pnst wild prowess and his present

Ituane. realizing that Inc

%YRS tolerated there, received in care- hail no more to say,

less Spirit by Ibis terrible class ot In the afternoon Euchre set off with

Buck's future at first appears to him to be unendurable. H
e wins

a sort of distasteful popularity among One outl
aws growing out of his

dexterity with the pistol. But he loathes these men—all but Euchre,

who has some good stuff In him. Then collies to Duane an 
opportunity

to perform a great service—an opportunity to aton
e for the blood he

has shed by helping one who needs help much. 
Serious complications

begin to arise In this installment.

Oh tcasts. experienced a feeling of re-

vulsion thnt ii )))) elated nlmost to hor-

ror. lalin his being there not nn ugly
drean3, 1\11:It had he in common with

euch rufllans? Then in ir flash of

nmenu4sc es111P the nainful proof—he

was a criminal in sight of Texas law;
 ' Euchre knocked upon the side of the

Ire, too, an outcast. door.
"Is that you, Euchre?" asked a gn•I's

Yoke, low, hesitatingly. The tone of

it, rather deep and with a note of fear,

struck Duane.
."Ves, It's me, Jennie. Where's Mrs.

Bland?" answered Euchre.

',elite went over to Deger's. There's

souebod,y sick," replied the girl.

Euchre turned and whispered some-

thit-g about luck. The snap of the

Was

CHAPTER VI.

Next morning Duane found that a

moody and despondent spell had fas-

tened on him. Wishing to be alone,

he went out and walked a trail lead
ing

round the river bluff. lie thought and

thought. After it while he made out

that the trouble with him probably

was (hut he could not resign himself

to his fate. He cared vastly more, he

nikedivered, for what he considered

honor mind integrity than he did for

lifm•. Ile saw that it was bad for him

to be alone. But, it appeared, lonely

months and perhaps years inevitably

must be his.

Another thing puzzled him. In the

bright light of day he could not recall

the state of mind that was his at

I wilight or dusk or in the dark night.

By day these visitations became to

him what they really were—phantoms

of his ecmscienee. Ile could dismiss

the thought of them then. Ile could

seartply remember or believe thnt this

strange feat of fancy or Imagination

hall troubled him, tirade him sleeeless

and sick.

At length he determined to create

interest in till that he (11111P uncross

nod so forget himself us much as pos-

sible. Ile 11701111 00110111111ity /IOW to

see just what the outlaw's life really

was. Ile ne•ant to force himself to

be curious, sympathetic, clear-sighted.

Allfl Ile WORN stny there In the valley

until Its possibilities had been ex-

hausted fur until cIrcuinstnnces sent

him out upon his uncertain way.

When lie returned to the shack

Euchre was cooking dinner.

"Say, Buck. I've news for you." he

said; and his tone conveyed either

pride in his possession of such news

or pride in Dunne. "Feller named

Bradley rode in this Inornin'. lie's

Itenrd SOIlle about you. Told about

the ace of spades they put over the

bullet-holes in thet cowpuncher Bain

you plugged. Then there was a ranch-

er shot at a water-hole twenty miles

south of NVeliston. Beckon you didn't

do it?"
"No, I certainly did not," replied

Duane.
"Val, you get the blame. It ain't

nothing for a feller to be saddled with

gun-plays he never made. An', Buck,

if you ever get futnous, as seems like-

ly, you'll be bistnied for many a crime.

The border al make an outlaw an'

nmrderer out of you, Wel, tilers

enough of thee I've more news.

You're gain' to be popular."

"Popular? Whitt do you mean?"

"I met Manure wife this ntornin'.

She seen you the other day when you

rode in. She shore wants to meet you,

an' so do sonic of the other women

in camp. They always want to meet

the new felln•rs who've just come in.

It's lonesome for women here, all' they

like to hear news from the towns."

Euchre, I don't want to be

Impelite. but I'd rather not meet any

women," rejoined Duane.

"I was afraid your wouldn't. Don't

blame you much. Women are hell. I

wns hopirr. though. you might talk a

little to thet poor lonesome kid."

"What kid?" inquired [Sunnite, in sur-

prise.
"Didn't I tell you (Mold Jennie—the

girl Bland's holilin' here?"

"No. Tell me now," replied Duane,

abruptly.

"Val, I got it this way. 'Striate it's

streight. an' mebbe it ain't. Some

years ago Benson matte n trip over the

river to buy rule:cal on' ather drinks.

An' he run across a gong of greasers

with simile gringo prisoners. I don't

knew. lint I reckon there wns some

barterin', perhaps tourilerin'. An

Beason fetched the girl hack.

She was starved an' seared half to

denth. She hadn't been harmed. I

reckon she wns then about ftdurteen

years old. Bland seen the kid right

off stud took in•r—bought her from

Ilensent. You can gamble Bimini didn't

do thet freits notions of chivalry.

Kate Bland's been hard on Jennie, lett

she's kept an the miner linen

from treating the kid sintindkul. Late

Jennie has grim-n Into inn n111-tirtet

pretty girl. nn' Kate is powerful Jeal-

ous of her. I can see hell brewin'

diver there in Blinrers cabin. Tline's

why I Wisll you'd cdmie over whit ine.

'filled get to See Jellt110,, ntelthe

you could I•elp her. I had a balmy girl

nmee, it ii' if she'd lived she'll be its big

na .lennie now. inn' I woeldn't wiint her

here in 'Inland's camp."

"I'll go Euchre. Take ,*** -e-

!died Intane. Ile felt Enich-,'s :yes

upon him The old Out however,

Duane. tind soon they retiehed Istanti's

cabin. Duane remembered h as the

one where Ine Mid seen the pretty wo-

man watehing him ride by. l'iirdeish

the open deer Duane canght a glimbst.
of bright Nino:lean blunkets and rugs.

Anyone of Them Would Have Been a

Marked Man,

outlnw's eyes was added significance

to Duane.
"Jennie, come out or let us come in.

Here's the young man I was tellin' you

about," Euchre said. "Come out,

Jennie, no' tnebbe he'll—"

Euchre did not complete his sen-

tence. But what he said was sufficient

to bring the girl quickly. Site ap-

peared in the doorway v.ith downcast

eyes and a stain of red in her white

cheek. She had a pretty, sad face'

and bright hair.

"Don't be bashful. Jennie," said

Euchre. "You on' Duane have a

chance to talk a little. Now I'll go

fetch Mrs. Bland, but I won't be hur-

ryin'."

With that Euchre went away

through the cottonwoods.

"I'm glad to Meet you, Miss—Miss

Jennie." said Duane. "Euchre didn't

mention your last name, lie asked

me to conic over to—"

Dnane's attempt at pleasantry halted

short when Jennie lifted her lashes

to look at him. Some kind of a shock

went through Dunne. Her gray eyes

were beautiful, but It had not been

beauty that cult shwa his speech. Ile

See110.(1 10 see a tragic struggle be-

tween hope and doubt that shone in

her piercing gaze. She kept looking,

and Dunne could not break the silence.

It was no ordinary moment.

"What (Ild you come here for?" she

asked, at last.

"Well—Euchre thought—he wanted

me to talk to you, cheer you up a bit,"

replied Duane, somewhat lamely. Tine

earnest eyes embarrassed him.

"Enchro's good. lie's Hie only

person ht this awful place who's been

good to me. But he's afraid of Bland.

1.loe u ?s.aid you were different. Who are3 

Duane told her.
"You're not a robber or rustler or

inurtin•rer or some bad man come here

to hide?"

"No, I'm not," replied Dunne. trying

to smile. ''Inc on the dodge. You

know what (lint means. I got in a

sildioting-scrap at 'emits and had to

run off. When it blows over I hope

to go hack."

"Oh, I know what 'these outInu's

are. Yes, you're different." She kept

the strained gaze upon hi In, but hope

wins kindling. and the hard lines of

her youthful farce were softening.

Something sweet nitni warm stirred "Site's the kid* we keep here, nndl she

flees) in Duane as he realized the mu- sure hardly pays her keep. Did Euchre

fortunate girl WaS experiencing a birth fell Yon nib 'omit her?"

of trust in itim. Then the glow began "Now that I think of it, he did say

to fade; doubt once Awn. ass:died her. something or o
ther."

con't lmunere only—after me, "What did he tell y011 about iner'

ton. like Bland—like all of them." bluntly nsked Mrs. Bland.

In tune's long arms went mit :mad his "Wal. Kate," nodded spenk

hands clasped her shoulders. Ile Inc for himself. "you needn't worry

shook her. !One. for I 10111 Burk 110111111' coca-

"Look lit me—straight In the eye, 
plimetits."

lirere are dee,nt men. Haven't you Evidently the oetinw's wife liked

Euchre, for her keen glance rested
a (tither—a brother?"

"Thn•y're den d-- killed by ranters.. WI111 al1111s..1110111 11O011 111111.

xve lived In Dimwit. County. I was i "As for Jen, I'll tell you her story

carried nwny." Jennie replied'. hurried- some clay." N".111 on the
 woman. "It's

Iv, Sine put up an appealing imml to n 'oIinilimon enough story along this

him. "Forgive me. I helleve—I kndor i river. Euchre here Is n tender-hearted

you're good. wns only—I hive '80 old fool, and Jen 1ms tnken him in."

much In fear--I'm half craay—I've al- l "Wal, seem' as you've got me hg'

mot forgotten what good men are like.

Mister Duane, you'll help me?"

"Yea, Jentne, I will. -Tell me how.

What must I do? have you any plan?"

"Oh no. But tuke me away."

"I'll try," said Duane, simply. "That

won't be ettity, though. Are you watched

—kept prieoner?"
"No. I could run off lots of times.

But I was utraid. I'd only have fallen

into worse Minnie. Euchre hak told

me that. Mrs. Bland beats me, half

intarves ine, but she has kept me from

her husband and those other dogs.

She's been as good as that, and I'm

grateful. She hasn't done It for love

of me, though. She always hated me.

And lately she's growing jealous. I

hear her fighting with Bland about me.

Then I've heard Chess Alloway try

to persuade Bimini to give me to him.

Duane, you must be quick if you'd

save me."
"I realize that," replied he, thought-

fully. "I think my difficulty will be to

fool Mrs. Bland. If she suspected me

she'd have the whole gang of outlaws

on me at once." •

"She would that. You've got to be

careful—and quick."

"What kind of a woman is site?"

inquired Duane.
"She's—she's brazen. I've heard her

with hen* lovers. They get drunk

sometimes when Bland's away. She's

got a tarrible teinper. She's vain.

She likes flattery. Oh, you could fool

her easy enough if you'd lower your-

self to—to--"
"To make love to her?" interrupted

Duane.
Jennie bravely turned shamed eyes

to meet his.
"My girl. I'd do worse titan that to

get you away from here," lie said,

bluntly.
"But—Duane," she faltered, and

again she put out the appealing hand.

"Bland will kill you."

Duane mantle no reply to this. He

was trying to still it rising strange

I umult in lain breast. The old emotitin

—the rush of the Instinct to kill! Ile

turned cold all over.
"chess Animals' will kill you if

Bland doesn't," went on Jennie, with

lin•r tragic eyes on Duane's.

"Maybe Ile will," retaied Duane. it

Was difficult for hint to force a smile.

But he achieved one.

"t1h, better take me off at once," she

said. "Save me without risking so

much—without making love to Mrs.

Bland!"
"Surely. if I can. There! I see

Euchre conning with a W01111111."

"Theta( her. Oh, she mustn't see

me with you."
"Wait — a moment." whispered

Duane, as Jennie slipped indoors.

"We've settled if. Don't forget. I'll

find sonic way to get word to you, per-

hape through Euchre. Meanwhile keep

up your courage. Remember I'll save

you somehow. We'll try strategy first.

Whatever you Sc',' or bear me do,

don't think less of me--"

Jennie checked hint with a gesture

and a wonderful gray flash of eyes.

"I'll bless you with every drop of

blood In tiny it She whispered,

plissiona tely.

It was only as she turned away into

the room that Duane saw she Was

lame and that she wore Mexican

sandals .over bare feet.

He sat down upon a bench on the

Porch and directed his attention to

the approaching eouple. The trees of

the grove were thick enough for hint

to make reasonably sure that Mrs.

Bland had not seen him talking to

Jennie. When the outlaw's wife drew

near, the situation took on a singular

zest. -

Euchre came up on the porch and

awkwardly introduced Duane to Mrs.

Bland. She was young, probably not

over twenty-five, and not quite so pre-

possessing at close range. Her eyes

were large, rather prominent, and

brown in color. Her mouth, too, was

large, with the lips full, and she had

white teeth.

Duane took her proffered hand and

remarked frankly that he was glad to

meet her.
Mrs. Illand nppeared pleased; and

her bomb. which followed, was loud

and rather musical.

"Mr. Duann—Buck Duane, Euchre

said, didn't he?" she asked.

"Bun-I:ley," corrected Duane. "The

nickname's not my choosing."

"I'm certainly glad to meet you.

Buckley Duane." she said. Its she took

the seat Duane offered her. "Sorry to

have been out. Kid Fuller's lying over

tnt Deger's. You know he was stout

last night. Ile's got fever to-day.

When Bland's away I have to nurse all

these shot-up boys, and It sure takes

my time. Have you been waiting here

alone? Didn't see that slattern girl

of mine?"
She gave him n sharp ginnee. The

woman had an extraordinary play of

feature. Duane thought, mind unless

she wars smiling was tau( pr„.tty at nim.

"I've been alone." replied Duane.

"IlaV0111 SOCI1 anybody but n sick-

looking girl with a bucket. And she

ran when she saw me."

"That was Jen." said Mrs. Bland.

"Look at Me—Straight in the Eye."

nle's face with great. staring eyes on

him. Watching his Chance, he flashed

a look at her; aim' then it seemed to

him the change in her face was won-

derful.
Later. after he had left Mrs. Bland

with n meaning "Adios—manana," it

was walking oloing besides the old out-

law, he found himself thinking of the

girl instead of the wotnan, and of how

he had seen her face blaze with hope

and gratitude. '

There ha the chance that Mrs.

Bland is spying against the

young mah, that she is playing

a little game for her husband.

Do you believe she is honest in

what she tells Buck?

(TO BE CONTiNCED)

Not That Kind.

It WWI at the halOiS111:11 font, and the

minister had the baby in his arini-.

"What is the Tinnier" he asked of the

tnntiter. "Josephine Newton.' "Jo-

seph E. Newton, 1 baptize thee in -the

name—" "No, no," turriedix svnis-

pered the mother in great alarm; "not

Josepn E. Newton, 'Josephine Newton;

It's not that kind of a baby."


